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THE PURPOSE OF THIS MAGAZINE
T he Palimpsest, issued monthly by the State 
Historical Society of Iowa, is devoted to the dis
semination of Iowa History. Supplementing the 
other publications of this Society, it aims to pre
sent the materials of Iowa History in a form that 
is attractive and a style that is popular in the best 
sense—to the end that the story of our Common
wealth may be more widely read and cherished.

Bf.nj. F. Shambaugh
S u p e r in t e n d e n t

THE MEANING OF PALIMPSESTS
In early times palimpsests were parchments or 

| other materials from which one or more writings j 
; had been erased to give room for later records. 

But the erasures were not always complete; and 
so it became the fascinating task of scholars not 
only to translate the later records but also to 
reconstruct the original writings by deciphering 
the dim fragments of letters partly erased and 
partly covered by subsequent texts.

The history of Iowa may be likened to a pal- 
j impsest which holds the records of successive 

generations. To decipher these records of the 
past, reconstruct them, and tell the stories which 
they contain is the task of those who write history.

PRICE—10c per copy: $1 per year: free to members of Society 
ADDRESS—The State Historical Society Iowa City Iowa
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Springdale Recruits

John Brown and his little band of ten men strag
gled into Springdale one day late in December, 1857 
They planned only to rest awhile in the quiet Quaker 
community, sell their teams and wagons, and then 
proceed by rail to Ashtabula County, Ohio. But the 
panic of ’fifty-seven had begun and money was 
scarce. They were out of funds and temporarily 
unable to raise any, so they decided to winter among 
these kind people who were friendly to the cause of 
liberating the slaves.

Springdale, in Cedar County, was one of the prin
cipal Quaker settlements in Iowa. An air of peace 
and contentment hovered over the neat houses that 
bordered the public highway for a distance of half a 
mile. The calm, industrious inhabitants seemed to 
be more interested in spiritual welfare than worldly 
needs — people who profited by long hours in silent 
meeting even though none of the company was
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moved to speak; people who dared to make their 
peculiar costume and mode of address the badges of 
their convictions. But the Quakers of Springdale 
were thrifty and shrewd withal. They welcomed 
John Brown and his men, yet they took care that the 
belligerent band was quartered at the farm of Wil
liam Maxson who was not a Quaker. Thus they 
avoided direct responsibility for sheltering men-at- 
arms.

If the old hero of Osawatomie and his followers 
commanded the respect of the leaders in the com
munity they appealed no less to the romantic incli
nations of the young people. Bumor was soon con
firmed that the “ company” of mysterious strangers 
practiced military tactics daily in Maxson’s yard. 
Could it be true that John Brown was preparing to 
strike again'? In the evenings of that memorable 
winter, when a group gathered about some neighbor
hood fireplace or at the schoolhouse, thoughts and 
conversation ranged far afield from war. A de
bating society was organized and social activities 
developed apace. The talents and striking person
ality of these unusual adventurers quite captivated 
the imagination of many a Quaker youth — not to 
mention his sober elders.

To Barclay and Edwin Coppoc the activities of 
John Brown’s men were particularly alluring. 
Barclay, the younger of the boys, had previously 
made the acquaintance of Brown in Kansas. When 
the little band settled down in Springdale for the
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winter, it was quite natural that this acquaintance 
should he renewed and that Edwin Coppoc should 
also form a strong attachment for his brother’s 
friends and their noble cause. The hoys deepened 
the channels of friendship until they gained the old 
leader’s confidence and could avow their allegiance 
to his undertaking.

John Brown was fortunate. He could not have 
enlisted better men than these two. They were not 
as mature or as well educated as some of the others 
in his company, but they had native intelligence, 
sturdy character, and a staunch belief in his cause 
which steeled them to face death itself without mis
givings.

Edwin, at the time Brown and his men were roil
ing his emotions, was a young man of twenty-two, 
fair of skin but brown eyed and dark haired. His 
fondness for athletics had given him a strong and 
agile body, while his studious nature had lent a quiet 
“ oldness” to his bearing which was accentuated by 
his rather large head and intelligent countenance. 
He had been born in a Quaker community near 
Salem, Ohio, on June 30, 1835. When he was seven 
his father had died, and the family of six children 
was scattered. For a time he had lived with his 
maternal grandfather, and then was taken by John 
Butler, a worthy Quaker of the community. There 
he had lived for eight years, working on the farm 
for his board, and trudging off to school when the 
weather and the farming permitted. “ He was a
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very industrious and careful boy,” wrote Mr. Butler 
in November, 1859, “ more careful and particular 
that everything was kept in its proper place on the 
farm and about the buildings and to have his work 
done well and prompt to have it done in a given time, 
than is common for boys of his age. ’ ’

Barclay, born in the same place as Edwin, on 
January 4, 1839, was taller than his brother, but of 
a more slender, delicate build. He had large, heavily 
lidded eyes, and a determined mouth. From early 
childhood he had been threatened with tuberculosis, 
and had, in 1857, just returned from a trip to Kansas 
where he had gone in an effort to improve his health. 
There he had witnessed the strife between the free 
and the slave State factions, and become imbued 
with the idea of abolishing slavery by force. Of 
venturesome temperament, he formed a deep attach
ment for John Brown and became eager to cast his 
lot with the old crusader against slavery.

The Coppoc boys had been reared in the Quaker 
faith. Their mother, Ann Lynch Coppoc, a Quaker 
by birth and a woman of strong and “ exemplary” 
character, was one of the early settlers in Spring- 
dale. She had not had her children with her all of 
the time, but she had done her best to implant the 
love of God in their hearts. The boys were dutiful 
sons. Edwin had worked hard on his mother’s prai
rie farm and she had grown to depend upon him, 
even after her second marriage. She often said she 
“ felt sure of a good crop under Edwin’s care.” He
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had a reputation for being honest, straightforward, 
and industrious. Barclay was not so steady, per
haps, while his ill-health prevented regular and 
laborious employment.

Like most Quakers, the Coppoc boys had acquired 
a strong antipathy for slavery. The community in 
which they lived was opposed to it, and their mother 
herself had done much to deepen their convictions 
along this line. As an institution it was abhorrent 
to their religion — a faith based upon the funda
mental right of every man to be his own keeper. 
They had also been taught that it was wrong to carry 
firearms, but the former belief was stronger than the 
latter. These impulsive young men were not in
clined to quibble, as some of the older folks in 
Springdale might, about the means to the end.

Indeed, it appears that several tenets of the 
Quaker faith were held in light esteem by these boys. 
They had developed “ wayward tendencies discom
fiting to their mother and to the church.” Edwin 
had been known to dance, and for this cause was 
“ disowned from membership in the Society” on 
May 6, 1857. Barclay also had given the Friends 
grave concern and had refused to heed the ‘ ‘ spirit of 
restoring love.” After the Harper’s Ferry episode, 
the Monthly Meeting reported that “ Barclay Cop
poc has neglected the attendance of our religious 
meetings & is in the practice of bearing arms.” In 
January, 1860, he too was formally disowned. Of 
their courage, integrity, and devotion to the cause
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of abolition, however, there has never been the 
slightest doubt.

Brown and his men left Springdale in the latter 
part of April, 1858. During the following year and 
a half, the little band encountered lean times and 
depressing circumstances. The men were scattered 
in various parts of the country, working by the day, 
while their leader went east and attempted to raise 
funds for the execution of his plans. Edwin Coppoc 
spent the summer of 1858 in Kansas, where he 
bought some land, but he took no part in the slavery 
conflict there. In February, 1859, Brown and a few 
of his followers passed through Springdale with a 
group of eleven negroes whom they were smuggling 
into Canada. To many of the townspeople this was 
an occasion for rejoicing. Here was splendid ser
vice in the cause of freedom. The Coppoc boys were 
particularly pleased to see the hero of their dreams. 
And before Brown departed with his human contra
band, he promised to call upon them when his grand 
scheme was ready for consummation. In the mean
time the boys should quietly make preparations to 
join him at a moment’s notice.

After the final departure of Brown from Iowa, 
Edwin and Barclay Coppoc went to visit friends 
and relatives at their old home in Ohio. Later in 
the spring they returned to Springdale. Saying 
nothing to their mother, they sold most of their 
stock and hired a negro to take care of the crops. 
About the middle of July they received the ex
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pected message from Brown, and on the twenty-fifth 
Barclay said to his mother, “ V̂ e are going to start 
to Ohio, to-day.”

“ Ohio!” she exclaimed, not fooled by his obvious 
intention to spare her feelings. “ I believe you are 
going with old Brown. When you get the halters 
around your necks, will you think of me?”

“ We can not die in a better cause”, Barclav an- 
swered bravely.

And neither lived to find a greater one.
Pauline Grahame



A t H arper’s Ferry

About five miles north of Harper’s Ferry, on the 
Maryland side of the Potomac River, lay the Ken
nedy farm which John Brown and his sons Oliver 
and Watson, assuming the name of Smith, had 
rented in July, 1859. The “ improvements” con
sisted of a large, two-story log cabin and another 
smaller log building capable of housing a number of 
men. A dense forest surrounded the place and the 
road which ran past was rarely travelled. To this 
secluded spot large stores of arms and ammunition 
were secretly brought from Chambersburg, Penn
sylvania, and during the course of the summer 
Brown’s “ provisional army” quietly gathered by 
ones and twos.

Toward this rendezvous the Coppoc boys made 
their way from Ohio, and were classed as “ regular 
boarders ’ ’ sometime during the first week in August. 
Life at the Kennedy farm was serene and pastoral, 
filled with discussions of religion and politics, games 
of checkers, and spirited ‘ ‘ sings ’ ’ of favorite hymns. 
John Brown often read the Bible to the company, 
sitting on a three-legged stool in the corner.

But beneath this outward appearance of content
ment ran a feeling of impatience. The men were 
abolitionists gathered to strike the “ shackles of 
bondage” from the black man. As August passed,
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and then September, they grew more and more in
tolerant of delay. Would the time for action never 
come? The early days of October dragged by with 
leaden feet while, under the authority of the “ Pro
visional Constitution” adopted a year before, the 
men were formed into a little army, and most of 
them given commissions. John Brown was of course 
the “ commander-in-chief” and Edwin Coppoc was 
made a “ lieutenant”. It did not seem odd at the 
time that the officers had no men to command. That 
detail would be taken care of later when slaves and 
sympathetic white men flocked to their standard in 
this modern crusade.

For twenty years John Brown had cherished the 
idea of abolishing slavery by making it “ insecure” 
in the South through a predatory war in the States 
of Virginia, Tennessee, and Alabama. He looked 
upon Harper’s Ferry as the strategic point at which 
to begin his operations. The reasons for this were 
three: the surrounding country had a large slave 
population; the wilderness of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains close at hand would offer comparative safety 
from pursuit; and the United States arsenal at the 
Ferry would furnish guns and ammunition which 
could be put to good use by the insurrectionists.

At this time Harper’s Ferry was a town of about 
thirteen hundred inhabitants, situated on a high 
promontory at the juncture of the Potomac and 
Shenandoah rivers, in a gap of the shaggy Blue 
Ridge Mountains, scarcely sixty miles from Wash
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ington and not over one hundred and seventy miles 
from Richmond. From the Maryland side of the 
Potomac River the arsenal and government build
ings at the edge of town were in plain view. A com
bination railroad and wagon bridge afforded ready 
access from across the Potomac while a suspension 
bridge spanned the Shenandoah. Here was the 
Thermopylae of Virginia.

At last, on Sunday night, October 16, 1859, Brown 
said to his followers, “ Come, men, get on your arms; 
we will proceed to the Ferry.’’ The long-awaited 
time for action had come! Not a moment should be 
lost, for there was a rumor abroad that a search 
warrant had been issued for the Kennedy farm. 
Twenty-two men, five of them negroes, answered roll 
call on that Sunday evening. Of this number, Edwin 
Coppoc, Barclay Coppoc, Steward Taylor, Jeremiah 
G. Anderson, George B. Gill, and Charles W. Moffat 
were Iowans.

Owen Brown, Francis J. Merriam, and Barclay 
Coppoc were left at the farm as guards, while two 
others were stationed with supplies at a schoolhouse 
about a mile and a half from the Ferry. The re
maining number marched on toward the arsenal, 
taking with them a one-horse wagon containing 
pikes and other arms. The night was cold and dark. 
They moved forward stealthily and hi silence, mak
ing numerous halts while one or two of the party 
scouted around each turn in the road to see that the 
way was clear.
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It was nearly eleven o’clock when they crossed the 
Potomac and entered the town. John E. Cook and 
Charles P. Tidd cut the telegraph wires, while two 
more of the party were left to guard the bridge. 
The rest of the company proceeded with Brown to 
the gate of the United States armory which was not 
more than sixty yards away. The guard there did 
not comply with their orders to open the gate, so 
they forced their way in with a crowbar. In com
pliance with previous orders Edwin Coppoc and 
Albert Hazlett broke into the arsenal which was 
across the street outside of the armory enclosure, 
Oliver Brown and William Thompson occupied the 
Shenandoah bridge, and two more of the men took 
possession of the government rifle works half a mile 
up the Shenandoah. By midnight all of the vantage 
points were in the hands of the raiders, while the 
sleeping town was unaware of any disturbance, so 
quietly had the coup been accomplished.

Brown’s next step was to dispatch Cook, Steph
ens, and four other men into the country to seize 
Lewis W. Washington and two or three other promi
nent citizens, with as many of their slaves as could 
be found, and bring them to the Ferry as hostages. 
It was hoped that the negroes would join in the in
surrection. Colonel Washington was captured prin
cipally for the moral effect of having a prisoner of 
that name. The sword which had been presented to 
George Washington by Frederick the Great was also 
taken so that John Brown might be armed with that
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historic weapon in this new struggle for human 
liberty.

Soon after daylight people began to appear on the 
streets, going about their business in the lower part 
of town near the government buildings. Most of 
them were summarily taken prisoners, and by seven 
o’clock there were thirty or forty confined in a build
ing in the armory yard. Those who escaped quickly 
spread the news of the attack. An east-bound pas
senger train was allowed to proceed after being de
tained several hours and so the alarm was carried to 
Washington and Baltimore.

Within a few hours the whole countryside was 
aroused. Armed with whatever weapons they could 
find, the citizens hurried to the scene of conflict. 
Toward the middle of the forenoon two militia com
panies arrived from neighboring towns, but the 
desultory firing of Brown’s men stationed at strate
gic points kept the citizens at bay and gave the im
pression that the government buildings were held by 
a large force. Militiamen were sent across the 
Potomac and Shenandoah rivers where they could 
command the two bridges and return the fire of the 
raiders. By the middle of the morning Brown’s 
men had been driven from both bridges and thus 
retreat to the mountains was cut off. Harper’s 
Ferry had become a trap and all but five of Brown’s 
band — Owen Brown, Barclay Coppoc, and Mer- 
riam, who had been left at the Kennedy farm, and 
Cook and Tidd, who had been sent to the school-
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house for more arms and ammunition — were in it.
Early in the afternoon there was lively skirmish

ing in all directions. Citizens and militiamen occu
pied every vantage spot from which they could get a 
shot at the insurgents. One of the Potomac bridge 
guards was captured; Newby, a negro, was killed in 
the street beside Edwin Coppoc while they were 
running to the aid of some of their friends who were 
surrounded by the enemy; Watson Brown, Stephens, 
Taylor, and Oliver Brown were wounded; Kagi and 
his party were routed out of the rifle works, where 
all of them but one negro lost their lives in the river; 
a gToup of Virginians in a house overlooking the 
armory yard opened fire and drove the men from 
their posts to the shelter of the engine-house; and 
finally the upper end of the armory grounds was 
taken and most of the prisoners released. Though 
the bullets rained about him, Edwin Coppoc was un
harmed.

The sturdy, brick engine-house was the scene of 
Brown’s last stand. He barricaded the door, 
knocked loopholes in the walls, and opened fire upon 
every one who came within range. The defense was 
gallant, but the men were literally trapped. By 
evening only six of the little band remained, and two 
of them were wounded.

After dusk a detachment of United States marines 
arrived and Colonel Robert E. Lee took command. 
Fear of injuring the “ hostages” prevented an at
tack that night, but early Tuesday morning Brown
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was summoned to surrender with a guarantee of pro
tection awaiting the orders of the President. But 
the old chief was indomitable. In reply he demanded 
the privilege of withdrawing to Maryland unmo
lested. There was a curt refusal, and the assault 
upon the engine-house began.

Just before this encounter Robert E. Lee nar
rowly escaped death at the hands of Edwin Coppoc. 
“ Early on Tuesday morning”, related Jesse W. 
Graham, who was a captive in the engine-house, “ I 
peeped out of a hole and saw Colonel Lee, whom I 
had seen before at the Ferry, standing close by with 
the troops behind him. Just then Edwin Coppoc 
pushed me aside, and thrust the muzzle of his gun 
into the hole, drawing a bead on Lee. I interposed, 
putting my hand on the rifle and begging the man 
not to shoot, as that was Colonel Lee, of the United 
States army, and if he were hurt the building would 
be torn down and they’d all be killed. During the 
momentary altercation, Lee stepped aside, and thus 
his life was saved.”

The final combat lasted but a few minutes. Upon 
a given signal a picked squad of marines battered 
down the doors of the engine-house and plunged into 
the room. There was a volley from within and two 
soldiers fell, but the rest pressed forward. John 
Brown was cut down by the savage thrusts of the 
marine lieutenant’s sword, Anderson and Thompson 
were bayoneted, and the others were quickly over
powered.
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According to Edwin Coppoc, both Anderson and 
Thompson “ had surrendered after the first charge, 
which was repulsed, but, owing to the noise and con
fusion, they were not heard. Captain Brown and I 
were the only ones that fought to the last. The 
negro Green, after I had stationed him behind one of 
the engines, the safest place in the house, laid down 
his rifle and pulled off his cartridge-box, and passed 
himself off for one of the prisoners. He and I were 
the only ones not wounded.”

After the fight, John Brown was taken to a room 
in an adjoining building while Coppoc, Watson 
Brown, and Green were confined in the watch-house 
at the armory. There they remained until noon on 
Wednesday before being taken to the jail in Charles
town, Virginia. One of the first newspaper report
ers to arrive at the Ferry was astonished at the 
youthful appearance and open countenance of 
Coppoc.

‘1 My God, boy, what are you doing at a place like 
this?” he asked.

“ I believe in the principles that we are trying to 
advance”, Edwin replied coolly, “ and I have no 
apologies for being here. I think it is a good place 
to be.”

Governor Henry A. Wise of Virginia, who was on 
the train that conveyed the prisoners to Charles
town, was also impressed with the boy’s courage and 
candor.

“ You look like too honest a man to be found with
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a band of robbers”, he observed, addressing 
Coppoc.

“ But Governor,” retorted Coppoc, “ we look 
upon you as the robbers. ’9

The judicial machinery of Virginia moved swiftly. 
Just nine days from the time he was captured, 
Edwin Coppoc was brought into court for arraign
ment, chained to his old leader. His trial, which 
followed immediately after the conviction of John 
Brown, began on the afternoon of November 1st 
and ended the next day with the sentence that he 
should be hanged on December 16th.

When asked if he had anything to say why sen
tence should not be pronounced, he stated his posi
tion calmly and with a clear conscience. “ The 
charges that have been made against me are not 
true,” he said. “ I never committed any treason 
against the State of Virginia. I never made war 
upon it. I never conspired with anybody to induce 
your slaves to rebel and I never even exchanged a 
word with any of your servants. What I came here 
for I always told you. It was to run off slaves to a 
free State and liberate them. This is an offense 
against your laws, I admit, but I never committed 
murder. When I escaped to the engine-house and 
found the captain and his prisoners surrounded 
there, I saw no way of deliverance but by fighting a 
little. If any one was killed on that occasion it was 
in a fair fight. I have, as I said, committed an of
fense against your laws, but the punishment for
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that offense would be very different from what yon 
are going to inflict now. I have no more to say.”

When the doors of the prison had closed upon him 
there were doubtless many dreary hours for pon
dering and regret. Young blood coursed through 
his veins and he found that it was going to be hard 
to give up life, even for a noble cause. There were 
periods of sadness when he reflected upon the way 
he had violated the faith of his childhood and borne 
arms against his fellowmen. In one of these moods 
he wrote to his mother. “ It is with much sorrow 
that I now address you, and under very different 
circumstances than I ever expected to be placed, but 
I have seen my folly too late and must now suffer 
the consequences, which I suppose will be death, but 
which I shall try and bear as every man should; 
though it would be a source of much comfort to me 
to have died at home.”

Yet he could not refrain from trying to justify 
himself in her opinion. “ I hope yon will not reflect 
on me for what I have done, for I am not at fault, 
at least my conscience tells me so, and there are 
others that feel as I do. ” In a similar vein he went 
on, “ Our leader would not surrender and there 
seemed to be no other resort than to fight, though I 
am happy to say that no one fell by my hand, and 
am sorry to say that I was ever induced to raise a 
gun.”

At the end of his letter there was a touch of boy
ish homesickness when he asked for some sweet
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cakes from home. “ We get plenty to eat here, but 
it is not from home. It is not baked by the hands of 
those we love at home, or by those whom I never 
expect to see.”

In the meantime, Edwin’s Springdale friends 
were busy trying to save his life. Many of them 
wrote letters to Virginia authorities, and Thomas 
Winn, the postmaster at Springdale, succeeded in 
gaining the attention and respect of Governor 
Wise. “ I feel encouraged to invoke thy friendly 
offices in his behalf, on the score of his youth and 
inexperience,” he wrote with great sincerity. “ I 
believe Edwin to be incapable of doing, intention
ally, a mean or unworthy action. Indeed there is a 
native nobility of character about him which I think 
must have been observed by those who have been 
brought into contact with him since the sad event 
which we all deplore. I fervently hope, therefore, 
that his life may not be taken. ’ ’

This plea, and others in the same vein, had a 
powerful influence upon Governor Wise. Edwin 
wrote that many of the hundreds who came to see 
him exhibited sympathy. After a thorough inves
tigation of the case the Governor recommended 
the commutation of Coppoc’s sentence to life im
prisonment. But the committee of the legislature 
to which he appealed was in no mood for clemency. 
The relations between the North and South were 
then so strained that under no circumstances would 
quarter be given. The “ irrepressible conflict” had
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already begun and the legislature of Virginia was 
resolved that no guilty man from the North should 
escape.

But as the fatal day of December 16th drew 
nearer, Coppoc was planning his own method of 
escape. He and his fellow prisoner, John E. Cook, 
had noticed that along one side of their cell there 
was a heavy plank, held in place by screws. They 
loosened this with a Barlow knife and a long screw 
taken from the bed, and carefully began to take the 
bricks from the jail wall. The outer layer they left 
intact, to be removed on the night of their flight. A 
friend, who had enlisted in the Virginia militia, was 
to be on guard duty the night of December 14th. 
He would neglect to see them as they climbed over 
the wall and escaped to the mountains. It seemed 
like a pretty plan.

But on the day of December 14th Cook’s sister 
and brother-in-law, the Governor of Indiana, had 
come to Charlestown to bid him good-bye, and as 
they were to be in town that night Cook refused to 
leave the jail, for fear that they would be accused 
of complicity in the escape. He urged Edwin to go 
alone, but Coppoc would not desert his friend. Ac
cordingly, they decided to try the venture the next 
night, but an unfriendly guard discovered them in 
the act of scaling the wall and they gave themselves 
up without a struggle.

Early the next morning the prisoners were pre
pared for execution. Seated upon their coffins, they
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rode in a farm wagon to the stubble field where the 
scaffold stood. Several military companies paraded 
in a hollow square as the men mounted to their 
doom. The whole countryside had been aroused by 
the news of the attempted escape and there was 
some concern lest the furious citizens should not be 
satisfied with legal execution.

In contrast to the confusion about them the 
“ calm and collected manner” of Coppoc and Cook 
“ was very marked.” Both “ exhibited the most un
flinching firmness, saying nothing, with the excep
tion of bidding farewell to the ministers and sher
iff. ’ ’ After the caps had been placed on their heads, 
they clasped hands in a last farewell.

Joshua Coppoc and Thomas Winn took Edwin’s 
body back to Salem, Ohio, and there arrangements 
were made for a quiet Quaker funeral. On Decem
ber 18th hundreds of people came to participate in 
the simple rites and pay their respects to one of the 
heroes of Harper’s Ferry. Until late in the after
noon the saddened crowd continued to file past the 
coffin. At sunset the body was lowered into its 
grave in the Friends’ churchyard.

To-day a monument marks the spot to which his 
body was removed, in Hope Cemetery, Salem, Ohio, 
and the name of Edwin Coppoc lives among those 
who died in the great struggle for the abolition of 
slavery.

Pauline Gbahame



The E scape

It was about eleven o ’clock on the night of October 
16, 1859, when father and his little company started 
from the Kennedy farm, five miles north of Harp
er’s Ferry. He left Barclay Coppoc, Francis J. 
Merriam, and myself to guard the arms and ammu
nition stored on the premises.

Barclay Coppoc, the one who was with me through 
so much hardship, was a medium-sized young man, 
not over twenty-two or twenty-three years old. He 
did not look very healthy, but could stand a great 
deal, as you shall see. Still he was not so well edu
cated or so energetic as his brother who was hanged. 
F. J. Merriam was of the wealthy Massachusetts 
Merriams. He was twenty-eight or thirty years old 
at the time, and not very robust. He had easy, un
assuming manners. The only thing very positive 
about him was his hatred of slavery.

Toward six o’clock in the morning, we all heard 
firing in the direction of Harper’s Ferry. The rain, 
which continued at intervals all that day and the 
next night, had already set in. Between two and 
three that afternoon, there was a great deal of firing 
in the direction of Harper’s Ferry. Later in the

[This narrative of the wanderings of the survivors of John Brown’s 
attack on H arper’s Perry is adapted for The P alimpsest from an 
interview with Owen Brown as reported by Ralph Keeler in The 
Atlantic Monthly, Vol. 33, pp. 342-365, March, 1874.— The Editor]
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afternoon, arming ourselves well with rifles and re
volvers, we started toward the Ferry through the 
rain—• Coppoc, Merriam, and myself. We had not 
gone far when we met one of my father’s men, 
Charles Plummer Tidd, a large, strong, determined 
fellow, in the prune of life. A few minutes later 
John E. Cook approached out of the darkness. He 
had witnessed the fight at the Ferry and reported 
that the gallant little band was completely sur
rounded —• the cause was lost and the only thing to 
do was to make good our escape. I hated to give up 
the idea of helping our friends, but I had to. To 
have lingered in that neighborhood would have 
surely cost our lives.

Returning to the boarding-house, we took a hasty 
supper and hurriedly seized some biscuits, arms, 
and ammunition. Up the base of the mountain about 
a mile from the boarding-house, we halted in the 
laurel. It was raining, and very cold. Here I told 
the boys my plan. We must follow the mountain 
ranges, making to the northwest when we could; 
travelling only at night upon the edges of the clear
ings ; sleeping and hiding by day in the thickets on 
the uninhabited mountain-tops; shunning all trav
elled roads at all times, except as we were obliged to 
cross them in the night; building no fires; buying or 
stealing no provisions; in fact, not even speaking 
aloud. They agreed with me that we should make 
as much progress as possible that night. We each 
took two guns and one or two revolvers, besides a
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full heavy cartridge-box apiece. More than this, I 
carried that night about fifty pounds of provisions. 
The others were opposed to taking so much to eat.

We started up the mountains diagonally. It was 
very hard work getting through the laurel and up 
the steep places with our loads. Well, we didn’t 
reach the top of the mountain till after daylight. 
The rain had stopped, but it was foggy. At last we 
came to a road across the mountain. No one was in 
sight, so we ventured across. We were not quite 
concealed in the thicket on the northern side, when 
we heard the sound of horses’ hoofs upon the wet 
ground, and lo! eight armed men rode briskly past 
over the mountain. We kept still till they had dis
appeared, and then we stole farther into the thicket, 
where we all five of us hid away in one bed for the 
rest of the day.

For all our narrow escape, I slept very soundly 
that day in the thicket. We awoke in the afternoon, 
ate some of our biscuits, and discussed our affairs in 
a whisper. Cook, in his fiery, quick-thinking way, 
was always proposing bold, hazardous measures. 
He to some extent carried Tidd and Coppoc with 
him; and so they were in favor of stealing horses, 
and riding right into death, which was lying in wait 
for us at every bridge and on every highway. 
Cook’s wife was then in Chambersburg, Pennsyl
vania; and he was bent on going there. So were 
Tidd and Coppoc. Merriam always abided by my 
decision. Now it was not in my original plan to go
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to Chambersburg, but I bad to consent to go that 
way.

I could not keep them from going down to the 
edge of the clearing before dark. It was cold, and 
they would be moving. Just as we were approach
ing the clearing where we could see Pleasant Valley 
extended before us, I beheld a man coming along 
the path through the woods. Pie was carrying on 
his shoulders what seemed to be a sack of flour. I 
made a signal, and we all dropped down, not far 
from the path. I think the man saw us, but he saw 
also that there were five of us, with two guns apiece, 
and with wonderful presence of mind he walked on 
without speaking or turning his head. That askant 
look of his, however, I have reason to believe, cost 
a sleepless night to the inhabitants of at least ten 
miles of territory. I had no difficulty now in pre
vailing upon the boys to wait till later in the night 
before attempting to cross the valley. Reaching the 
mountain on the east side of the valley, we pursued 
our journey along its side just above the clearings. 
Toward daylight, we went up to the top and con
cealed ourselves, eating our biscuits and sleeping.

This was our usual plan, and of course, we trav
elled very slowly. When we woke up in the after
noon, I had to argue myself hoarse, restraining the 
impetuosity of some of the others, especially Cook. 
He wanted to travel by the roads, and when the 
provisions began to get scarce, he insisted upon go
ing to buy more. At last, to restrain him, I offered
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and he took all my share of the biscuits; so that I 
commenced, a day or two before the other boys, to 
live upon the Indian corn which we found still stand
ing in the fields. When the biscuits finally gave out, 
we were all reduced to the same diet of raw, hard 
corn. •

Thus we had passed perhaps five or six days, go
ing up the mountains to sleep and coming down to 
the edges of the woods to travel, when one night a 
cold rain set in. ToAvard morning it changed into 
snoAV; all day long the trees sagged with it, and our 
bed was co\7ered with it — the one bed into which 
all five of ns crawled to keep warm. We slept 
beautifully.

Starting on after dark one night, we came to 
\\diere the mountain made an unexpected turn too 
much to the east, and we had to cross a valley to the 
next range. This entailed the half-wading, half- 
SAvimming of a bridgeless stream, and a journey of 
at least five miles through the snoAV and wet, before 
Ave reached the mountains again. A little Avay up on 
the border of the forest, we found some pitch-pine 
shaArings and some wood, and here, in spite of all I 
could say, the boys made a fire. We Avere all Avet and 
cold and exhausted by want of food, and I suppose 
the temptation AAras pretty strong. It Avas not yet 
daylight.

In the course of half an hour, Avhile Ave Avere 
munching our corn, Ave heard A\That Avere unmis
takably human voices, calling to one another, it
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seemed, in the valley below. Soon after we heard 
the baying of hounds, evidently in pursuit of some
thing. Now we had just crossed this valley, leaving 
our tracks, of course, in the snow, and the idea that 
we were followed immediately flashed upon us. We 
were not a minute in putting that fire out, scattering 
and covering every stick and ember in the snow and 
earth.

Then we hurried farther up the mountain into the 
thickets. We conld hear all the time that the hounds 
were approaching us. On we pressed till after day
light. All of a sudden we came upon a clearing with 
a house in it, and along a road only a few rods away 
a man was driving a span of horses with a load of 
wood. Though the noise of the hounds was increas
ing and coming nearer and nearer, we had to wait 
till the man and team were out of sight. He fortu
nately did not see us. We travelled on perhaps a 
mile farther through the woods and laurel, until the 
day was so light and the hounds so near that we 
made up our minds it was time either to camp or 
fight. So we stopped and waited for the dogs. In a 
little while there was a light crackling of the brush, 
and a red fox with his tongue out broke past us down 
toward the valley. Soon after came the hounds. 
They stopped and stared at us for a moment, then 
went on after the game. It was many days and 
nights, cold and wet ones too, before we built an
other fire.

There is a gap in the mountains on the pike below
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Boonsborough, leading from Hagerstown to Balti
more. That I knew would be a place of great 
danger: there was nothing like safety for us till we 
should get across that pike, but there was no other 
practicable way of getting out of Maryland. Finally, 
one night, at a sudden turn in the mountain, the gap 
opened before us; and what a sight it was! There 
must have been a hundred fires in view, flaring out 
of the darkness — alarm fires, we took them to be, of 
those who were watching for us.

I told the boys very promptly that was no place 
for us. They were quite ready to follow me. We 
retraced our steps half a mile or more, came upon a 
road, and followed it, right past a tall log house. 
Though a dog rushed out and barked at us, we 
thought best to keep straight on. We followed the 
road down the mountain till we came to a spring 
where, having hastily drunk and washed our faces, 
we turned off down to what we supposed was Cum
berland Valley. Our object was to get across that 
Baltimore pike at some place out in the open valley, 
away from the gap and the people watching for us 
there. It was already as late as midnight, and our 
safety depended upon our getting across the pike 
and valley to the mountains beyond, before daylight.

Imagine our disappointment when, clambering 
down the rough mountain-side, we found that we had 
reached, not Cumberland Valley, but a ravine, with 
a steep mountain, road towering right in our way on 
the other side. It was nearly morning when we
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finally got down into Cumberland Valley, but we 
hurried on, and just as the first lig'ht of morning 
appeared, we crossed the terrible pike. Having 
waded a creek, we were hurrying across a plowed 
field, when clatter, clatter along the pike came forty 
or fifty armed horsemen, galloping by in plain view 
down toward the gorge in the mountains. We 
dropped and watched them out of sight. When at 
last we reached the woods, so weary we could 
scarcely put one foot ahead of the other, we found 
the timber too sparse for our purpose, and went on 
and up the mountain, still finding no safe camping*- 
ground. On the summit we came upon a sort of 
observatory, which afforded a fine view of the valley 
we had crossed. Horsemen were scampering hither 
and thither on the highways, and the whole country, 
it seemed, was under arms. I had little difficulty in 
impressing upon the boys how necessary it was that 
we should be in concealment. And so, exhausted as 
we were, we followed along the ridge of that moun
tain-top for as much as three miles in broad daylight 
before finding a safe place.

For two or three nights we trudged through the 
dense woods. But after a while the mountain range 
swerved out of our direction and it became neces
sary to cross another valley. While reconnoitering 
we came upon a farm house and the smell of cooking 
food was wafted to us. Never before or since has 
anything so boundlessly delightful fallen upon my 
senses. It was more than the others could endure.
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In spite of all my protests they decided that one of 
us should go to the house to buy food. Since Cook 
could wield the glibbest tongue and tell the best 
story, I decided he should go.

Cook was gone two or three hours, perhaps. He 
came back with a couple loaves of bread, some salt, 
some good boiled beef, and a pie. He had stayed to 
dinner with the people of the farm-house and made 
himself very agreeable.

In the course of that night we crossed two valleys 
and a mountain and got into the woods of another 
mountain before day. I was especially anxious to 
get as far as possible from the place where Cook had 
bought provisions. The forest now seemed so ex
tensive that, after resting a while, we thought it safe 
to go on by daylight ; and we travelled on in what we 
considered the direction of Chambersburg till the 
middle of the afternoon, seeing no traces of inhab
itants.

At last we stopped at a clear spring, and finished 
eating the provisions bought the day before. Then 
the boys said it would be a good time to get a new 
supply. More earnestly than ever I tried to dis
suade them, hut to no purpose. They outnumbered 
me. Coppoc wanted to go this time. I said, since 
they were determined that somebody must go, Cook 
was the man most fitted for the mission. He left 
everything hut one revolver, and took his leave of us, 
as nearly as we could judge, between three and four 
o’clock in the afternoon. Cook had not been gone
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long when two ravens flew over onr heads, croaking 
dismally. You may think it queer, but it struck 
every one of us as a bad omen. We waited till dusk, 
but Cook did not return; we waited till dark and 
starlight, still he did not come; we waited till nine 
o ’clock, till midnight, and still he did not come. He 
might have got lost, we thought; and we lingered 
about, calling and watching for him till at least two 
o’clock in the morning. Cook never came.

Daring to wait no longer, we made a bold push for 
the road, to see if we might in some way find him. 
After quite a while we reached a village and walked 
straight through it, taking the middle of the street. 
Only a few lights were burning. A half mile or more 
beyond the village, we struck through a corn-field, 
helping ourselves to the dry, hard corn, to which we 
were again reduced. Just across the corn-field we 
came upon a wide public highway, evidently leading 
to Cliambersburg. Here Coppoc and Tidd aston
ished Merriam and myself by announcing that they 
would have to leave us. They said Merriam, in his 
weak state, could not get into Chambersburg before 
daylight; it was at least fifteen miles away. They 
knew that I had pledged myself never to leave Mer
riam behind. And so, leaving a gun or two extra for 
us to carry, and promising to meet us the next night 
at one of the hiding-places beyond Chambersburg, 
they started off, on the public highway, as fast as 
they could walk.

It was a wild, desperate thing for them to do.
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Weak and worn as Merriam was, lie saw as well as I 
did that they were exposing us as much as they were 
exposing themselves. Two could make little resist
ance in case of attack; and, we argued, our safety 
depended upon keeping up with them, and prevent
ing them, if possible, from running more foolish 
risks. So, picking up the guns they had left, we 
started after them, in the belief that it was a walk 
for life, and I have no doubt it was. On we went, 
unchallenged, through toll-gates and past farm
houses. For the whole fifteen miles, Tidd and 
Coppoc never got over six rods ahead of us. During 
the race, some time before daylight, Coppoc left his 
things with Tidd, walked up to a house, waked the 
inmates, and asked the way to Chambersburg! He 
felt pretty sure, he said afterwards, that this road 
led there, but he was not certain whether we were 
going toward or away from town. Just at the first 
streak of daylight we reached Chambersburg and 
went to the house of a widow where father had 
boarded. But the place was guarded. It was a 
miracle that we ever got away from that house.

Though utterly fatigued, we made our way to the 
railroad which we followed for some distance before 
we reached the thicket I intended to hide in. We 
would certainly have been caught, if it hadn’t been 
for a cold mist that hung low upon the land after 
daylight. The falling of the leaves had made our 
hiding-place much more dangerous than I had ex
pected to find it, but we finally found a patch of
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briers in the middle of the field, and crawling into it, 
made onr bed there.

A little before noon we heard martial music stead
ily approaching ns — not at all a pleasant sound 
under the circumstances. Then after a while it 
stopped; and, in perhaps five or ten minutes more, a 
train went shooting by on the neighboring railroad. 
The martial music then started up again at what we 
supposed afterwards to be the railway station, and 
gradually marched out of hearing. It was, as I have 
since heard, the escort that took poor Cook from the 
jail to the depot: and the train we saw was the one 
that bore him away to Charlestown, and to death.

A cold rain, with snow and sleet, set in about 
noon. This was no doubt a greater protection to us 
than the briers — so near to a populous town as we 
were. There were three or four yoke of oxen run
ning loose in the field. An ox came browsing near 
our thicket, and by his disturbed manner called the 
attention of the whole drove to us. They would 
stare at us, then start off and come back in a way 
that would give warning of something wrong to any 
one knowing oxen. At last, to our infinite relief, 
they seemed to have satisfied their curiosity, for 
they went away of their own accord.

While we were lying there we had determined 
that, in the exhausted condition of Merriam, it would 
be best to run the risk of sending him on by rail. I 
mended his overcoat and clipped off his beard as 
close as I could shingle it with a pair of scissors I
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had. All day long, more or less, we discussed Mer
riam’s leaving. Coppoc wanted to go with him. I 
whispered myself hoarse, trying to convince him 
that he ought not to go. I was glad when, in the 
afternoon, a high wind arose as an accompaniment 
to the storm, and we dared to speak aloud. We 
shivered with the rain and sleet as we argued. I 
told Coppoc he would excite suspicion if he went 
with Merriam.

“ We need you with us,” I said, “ and you need 
yourself with us — for defense, and especially to 
keep warm nights. We have lost too many already; 
we shall freeze if we lose any more now. When it is 
safe, you shall be the next to go.”

Merriam, poor fellow, was so weak and worn that 
there was not much warmth in him. He was no use 
in bed or out of it, and besides, he couldn’t have 
walked any farther anyhow. The snow and sleet 
stopped for a while as we were still arguing, and as 
I turned over on my elbow and looked at Coppoc, I 
could see that great tears had fallen and hung quiv
ering on his waistcoat. He was thinking, perhaps, 
of his Quaker home in Iowa, and of his widowed 
mother there; perhaps of his brother whom he sup
posed killed; or maybe, he was in utter despair. I 
never knew; I never asked him. None of us spoke 
for a long time. The wind blew more violently than 
ever, and the rain and sleet came down again, and 
washed away the traces of the man’s weakness — if 
it was weakness.
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A driving snow set in that night, and it was as 
dark as I ever saw it in my life. We started together 
for the road bordering the side of the field opposite 
the railway. In this road Tidd and Coppoc bade 
Merriam good-bye and God-speed. Leaving them in 
a fence-corner, I took Merriam by the hand — it was 
so dark and he was so feeble — and led him to the 
railroad. Then I walked a little way on the track 
with him, so that he wonld be sure to take the direc
tion away from Chambersbnrg, and reach the first 
station outside of that town before taking a train. 
Our plan was that he should thereafter go north as 
directly as he could. In due time he reached friends 
in safety.

Tidd, Coppoc, and I, leaving the public road, 
started across country. It was my plan to keep on 
in a northwesterly direction toward Meadville and 
some old friends in Crawford County, Pennsylvania. 
After a while we came to a creek swollen by the 
recent rain till it was at least five rods across. 
There was nothing to do but wade it. The water 
was very swift. When I reached the other side, I 
could not feel my bare feet on the snow, they were 
so numb. Getting up the steep bank we were 
greeted by the boisterous barking of a dog. A road 
passed along this bank with a farm-house on one 
side of it and a barn on the other. Not being sure 
where the road led, we decided to seek shelter in the 
barn. I tried to catch some chickens in the barn, but 
it was so dark I could not get them. They sounded
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as if they would taste good. Even hard corn had 
been scarce with us lately; and we should not have 
waited to cook the chickens. We slept two or three 
hours in the shed — slept beautifully — our blankets 
and ourselves steaming with the wet and warmth. 
Then it stopped snowing and the stars came out, and 
we resumed our way. Toward morning we crawled 
into a brier-patcli up a g*ully, and went to sleep.

About noon that day the sun came out, melting 
the snow and waking us. After a while a boy came 
along, leading a dog. It was lucky for us that the 
boy was leading him, for the dog got scent of us, and 
tugged at his rope to get at us. Jerking him along, 
the boy cursed the animal for his stupidity in want
ing to hang himself. He probably came much nearer 
hanging us, as we thought at the time. In the open 
country that way, with such enormous rewards upon 
our heads, our lives may be said to have hung on the 
dog’s cord.

After dark we made for the mountains with all 
possible speed and directness. After a while we 
came to a barn where I caught an old hen and a 
rooster, and wrung their necks without allowing 
them to make any noise. Putting them into the pro
vision bag, we hurried on.

At last we came upon a gorge on the mountain, 
where we built a fire and went to dressing our hen 
and rooster. As soon as Tidd had picked the leg of 
the hen, he cut it off and began roasting it. It was 
nowhere near done when he began upon it, crunch-
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ing the bones, and swallowing everything. After we 
had had a taste, none of us could wait for the old 
hen to cook. We ate her almost raw. Tidd, burning 
the bones, ate them, too. Putting the dressed rooster 
into the bag and burning the feathers, we started 
farther up the mountain to a good hiding-place. The 
country was so thickly settled that we did not dare 
to build a fire to cook the rooster till the second or 
third night after eating the hen.

A night or so later, I had the luck to catch four or 
five chickens in a barn. These of course went better 
when we got a chance to cook them, which was not 
till we came to a little shanty in a wild place on the 
mountain-top just before daylight one rainy morn
ing. It was a mere hut of logs, covered with bark, 
built by people who had been there to peel hemlock 
bark for tanning. Some stones were laid up in a 
corner for a fireplace. The bare earth was the floor. 
We knew that the bark-peelers work in the spring, 
and so we felt comparatively safe and happy — all 
but Tidd, who had been complaining ever since he 
ate so many hen and rooster bones. We built a com
fortable fire in the hut, and cooked a couple of spring 
chickens. It was the first house we had been in for 
many a day or night.

Coppoc and I slept splendidly as the rain poured 
down on our bark roof. Waking up in the afternoon 
we found Tidd still complaining. After dark I left 
Coppoc to nurse him, and went down the mountain 
for more provisions. About three miles away, I dis-
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covered an orchard and filled my bag with apples, 
climbed back again, and found Tidd pretty sick. We 
did not any of us sleep much that night, for watching 
and taking care of him. It was almost providential 
that we had a roof and a fire for the poor fellow, or 
he might never have recovered. It rained the next 
day, and we stayed at the hut with Tidd, who began 
to get better.

Late the next night he felt able to travel, and we 
started. Our course now took us from one range to 
another, instead of along the tops and sides of the 
mountains, making our work much slower and more 
tedious. Still, by way of compensation we helped 
ourselves pretty freely to the chickens and apples of 
the wealthy Pennsylvanians as we passed; occasion
ally milking their cows for them, too.

We did not know where we were, except that we 
were somewhere in the State of Pennsylvania, and 
we at last thought we would risk the roads by day
light. So one sunny morning, beside a clear spring, 
we made our toilets for that purpose, putting on 
clean shirts and mending our clothes. I cut both of 
the other boys’ hair. We rolled our shoulder-straps 
and ammunition into our blankets, drew our woolen 
covers over our guns, and started. Our first en
counter was with a man on horseback, riding the 
same way we were going. He looked suspiciously at 
us, we were so gaunt, besides carrying guns. We 
talked him out of his suspicion, however, and into so 
friendly a mood that Coppoc rode his horse as much
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as a mile, while the stranger walked along with Tidd 
and me.

That night we crossed the Juniata River, rode for 
several miles on a canal boat, and then proceeded 
along the main road toward Bellefonte. It was 
morning before we camped near an old farmhouse, 
occupied only by a couple of horses. There we 
stayed till about dark the next night, before starting 
upon the public road again. We had gone hardly a 
mile when we saw a nice little farm-house on our 
left, a short distance from the road. The light of 
the blaze in the old-fashioned fireplace came out 
through the curtainless window with so cheery an 
invitation to us that we could not go by. We 
knocked at the door and obtained permission of the 
farmer to stay all night. It was not long till the 
fumes of frying flap-jacks filled the air. If the stout 
farmer’s wife had not been so good-natured, her 
suspicions might have been aroused by the ravenous 
appetites with which we devoured what she put be
fore us.

Toward the close of that meal, the farmer in a 
casual sort of way mentioned Harper’s Ferry, and 
then we asked him for news. We had already in 
some indirect manner learned from our host that it 
was the fourth of November. Thus we had been 
about three weeks in our houseless wanderings, 
without positive knowledge of the fate of our com
rades—-it seemed at least six weeks. We told our 
host that we had heard something about the fight at
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Harper’s Ferry, but not all the particulars. This 
surprised him greatly, for he said the country had 
not been so excited about anything in the last twenty 
years.

The weekly newspaper had just come that after
noon and Tidd began reading aloud as soon as we 
could decently rise from the table. The first thing 
that caught his eye was the account of Cook’s cap
ture. You can imagine how eagerly Coppoc and I 
listened to the first we had heard of Cook since he 
had left us in the mountains. Our host interrupted 
the reading to assure me that one son of old Brown 
of Kansas had escaped with Cook and others, and 
was supposed to be still at large somewhere. In the 
meantime, Tidd had gone on, silently devouring the 
paper. Coppoc sat gazing thoughtfully into the 
blaze of the great fireplace, and I happened to be 
looking at him when our host went on to say that the 
very latest news was that the man Coppoc had been 
tried, too, and found guilty. That was his brother 
Edwin, and the ruddy glare of the fire did not paint 
out the deathly white of our poor Coppoc’s face. He 
did not speak, but a little while after, he stealthily 
brushed away a tear from one of his cheeks, and 
sighed in a ha If-choked way.

After a few moments, Tidd handed the newspaper 
to me. I began reading the account of the fight aloud 
for Coppoc’s benefit — how the little band had taken 
the town and held it all day against the States of 
Virginia and Maryland. In the course of the de-
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scription of my father’s courageous conduct, my 
voice trembled too much and I passed the paper to 
Coppoc who continued to read aloud.

We sat by the tire and talked of the dead and 
wounded as long as we dared, and then went to bed. 
After breakfast the next morning, having paid our 
host, we asked him the direction to Bellefonte, and 
for Quaker families along the road. He told us of a 
Quaker by the name of Benjamin Wakefield, who 
lived some twenty miles in the direction of Crawford 
County, Pennsylvania. After walking all day, we 
arrived at the home of Mr. Wakefield about sundown. 
Tidd approached the benevolent-faced old gentleman 
and asked if we could put up with him for the night.

“ Thee and thy friends may come”, said the Qua
ker. But when we appeared with our guns, he held 
np his hands in awe, and told us we could not bring 
our guns into his house. It may have been contrary 
to his church rules; but we argued the case a while 
and then hit upon the lucky compromise that we 
should take the loads out of the gams.

We had hardly got inside the house, however, 
when he startled us by saying, in his calm way, that 
he knew who we were — we were from Harper’s 
Ferry. We asked him how he knew that. He said we 
were so gaunt. He knew we were hunted like wild 
beasts, and that fact and our cause were a short cut 
to his heart. After supper we talked long about 
slavery and the struggles and losses of our family 
in Kansas. He made us stay over the next day with
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him, but told us to keep ourselves out of sight. He 
said that we had better travel for a while again only 
by night, for he knew that we were hotly pursued. 
Having stocked us with provisions enough to last 
two or three days, he told us the way to the home of 
a cousin of his, about forty miles away.

We parted with our good host and travelled two or 
three nights slowly as usual and as far as possible 
from the highway. Having eaten all our provisions 
we took to apples and corn again. Finally, late one 
night we arrived at the farm-house of Mr. Wake
field’s cousin and aroused him. We said that Mr. 
Wakefield had sent us, and the man seemed disposed 
to let us in; but at this stage of the interview a 
second-story window opened and three niglit-capped 
heads were thrust out.

“ No, you can’t come in, any such thing”, they 
cried. “ We know who you are. You are traitors.”

We replied that we had merely risked our lives for 
the freedom of millions of helpless slaves. Neither 
were they in favor of slavery, they declared, but they 
were also not in favor of putting it down by force. 
And there we stood arguing with the night-caps. 
The man was on our side, but when he said anything 
in our favor it seemed to go worse with us than ever. 
Finally we offered to give up our guns. At this the 
voice of what I took to be the old lady said, “ Oh!” 
and one night-cap disappeared.

“ Well, father,” said one of the others, “ if you 
want to take in murderers, you may, but don’t ask us
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to wait on them!” And the two other night-caps 
disappeared. In a moment the door opened and the 
Quaker told us we might enter. He showed us 
promptly to beds.

At breakfast the next morning, the mother and her 
two daughters would not eat with us. The man 
would not take any money for his entertainment, so 
we all went out into his field with him and fell to 
husking corn. At dinner-time the women folks 
seemed to be somewhat mollified, and we prevailed 
upon them to take some curious silver coins we had. 
Tidd and Coppoc went back to work in the field in 
the afternoon, while I went into the village and made 
my preparations for getting rid of our guns, and of 
sending Coppoc home by stage and railroad.

The next morning Coppoc very joyfully took the 
stage to Ohio. From there he went to Niagara Falls 
and as far east as Rochester, thence to Buffalo, then 
to Cleveland, and finally, on December 17tli, the day 
after his brother had yielded his life on a Virginia 
gallows, he arrived safely at Springdale, “ worn al
most to a skeleton by starvation and exposure.” 
Tidd and I continued northward, passing through 
Brookville, Clarion, Shippensville, Franklin, Ran
dolph, and eventually arrived at Townville where we 
obtained work. But it was many months before 
either of us dared to stay in one place very long.

Owen Brown
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The dangerous flight through the mountains of 
western Pennsylvania was only the beginning of 
Barclay Coppoc’s battle for life. Scarcely had he 
reached home when his presence was betrayed to the 
Virginia authorities. Governor John Letcher, just 
entering upon his first term as chief magistrate of 
Virginia, was anxious to prove himself a true de
fender of the honor and safety of his State. Ac
cordingly, on January 23, 1860, his agent, C. Camp, 
appeared at Des Moines, bearing extradition papers 
for the rendition of Barclay Coppoc, reputed to be a 
fugitive from justice in Virginia.

When the Virginia emissary presented his papers, 
however, Governor Kirkwood refused to honor the 
requisition. There were several reasons. In the 
first place, the affidavit alleging that Barclay Coppoc 
was guilty of an offense against the State of Vir
ginia was made before a notary public instead of a 
“ magistrate” as the law required. Moreover, the 
document was not authenticated by any official seal 
as it should have been. How could the Governor be 
sure that it was genuine? But even if it were au
thentic and legally drawn, the affidavit was “ fatally

[This story of the rendition of Barclay Coppoc is adapted for T h e  
P a l im p s e s t  from a longer article by Thomas Teakle in The Iowa 
Journal of History and Politics, Vol. 10, pp. 503-566, October, 1912. 
—■ T h e  E ditor]
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defective’’ in not charging Coppoc with the com
mission of treason or any particular “ felony or 
other crime”. It merely asserted a belief that he 
had “ aided and abetted John Brown and others” 
without offering any evidence in proof of that as
sumption. Even if the allegation were true, that act 
in itself was no crime. And finally, Governor Kirk
wood maintained that the requisition was defective 
in not showing that Coppoc was in Virginia at the 
time he was supposed to have violated the laws of 
that State. How could he be a fugitive from justice 
in Virginia if he had not been within the jurisdiction 
of that State before, during, or after the raid? The 
affidavit offered no proof that he had ever been in 
Virginia or that he had fled from justice. If he had 
not participated in the raid he could not be guilty of 
any actual offense, and the laws governing the ren
dition of criminals did not appear to apply to the 
“ constructive” commission of crimes.

Considerably surprised and much nettled by the 
attitude of Governor Kirkwood, the Virginian 
undertook by dint of argument to convince the Gov
ernor that he was wrong, unjust, and incidentally 
perverting the letter of the Federal Constitution 
and the statutes of Congress. Kirkwood was firm, 
insisting that no chief executive could legally or 
justly honor such a demand. Mr. Camp raised his 
voice as his indignation swelled, but his expostula
tions were in vain.

During the progress of this discussion, B. F. Gue
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and another member of the legislature chanced to 
enter the executive office. When the Governor ad
vised the excited Virginian to keep the matter quiet, 
Camp replied that he did not care who knew it since 
the request had been refused, and continued his em
phatic demands, arguing that Coppoc would escape 
before corrected papers could be obtained. With a 
significant glance at the two legislators, the Gov
ernor replied that there was a law under which 
Coppoc could be arrested and held until the requisi
tion was granted.

The intruders felt that there was not a moment to 
lose if they would save Coppoc from his threatened 
fate. Hastily communicating with several other 
members of the legislature, it was decided to send 
word at once for him to flee from the State. A mes
sage to John H. Painter of Springdale was then 
prepared; and in less than two hours after the two 
men had left the room of the Governor a messenger 
was galloping eastward on his one hundred and 
sixty-five mile ride. His instructions were to reach 
Springdale as soon as the endurance of the horses 
furnished at the Underground Railroad stations 
would permit. It was confidently expected that 
Camp would take the first stage for Iowa City, 
thence to Springdale, and there arrest Coppoc be
fore he could be saved. As the stage travelled day 
and night, it was imperative that the warning should 
reach Springdale as soon as possible.

On the morning of January 25th the messenger
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arrived at Painter’s, delivered his message, and 
warned Coppoc and his friends of the impending 
danger. Camp, upon reaching Iowa City, heard of 
the preparations for his reception in case he should 
appear in Springdale, so he prudently passed on to 
Muscatine to await the arrival of corrected extra
dition papers.

It is related that after a time he grew impatient at 
the delay and obtained the aid of the sheriff of 
Cedar County to arrest the fugitive. The sheriff 
understood the situation perfectly. At Springdale 
he went up and down the street asking in a loud 
voice of every one he met if they had seen Barclay 
Coppoc, and saying that he had a warrant for his 
arrest. But no one knew where Coppoc was. Barclay 
was actually sitting quietly in his mother’s house, 
while the sheriff looked everywhere else but there. 
There is another story to the effect that Camp him
self repaired to Springdale and there actually saw 
Coppoc, but was afraid to arrest him. And he had 
good reason for his prudence.

Soon after Coppoc returned to Springdale a num
ber of his friends, hearing that a United States 
marshal was coming to the village to arrest him, had 
organized an armed association for his protection. 
Relays of these men were constantly on duty to pre
vent surprise. Many people urged Coppoc to go to 
Canada, or at least leave home since that would be 
the first place the authorities would look for him. 
But Barclay steadfastly refused to flee, saying, “ I
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have done nothing criminal, nothing that I am 
ashamed of. Why should I hide, or run away to 
Canada? ”

To further insure his safety only a few of Cop- 
poc’s most trusted friends knew continually where 
he was. He was never seen at the same place at 
night as during the day; and rarely was he seen at 
all even by the few trusted friends. After the mes
sage came from Des Moines, the vigilance was re
doubled. Coppoc was seen less than before, and he 
was always under heavy guard. Measures were 
also taken to send him into Canada at a moment’s 
notice, in spite of his own objection.

The corrected extradition papers were received by 
Mr. Camp at Muscatine on February 10, 1860, and, 
upon presentation to Governor Kirkwood, being 
found satisfactory, were promptly honored. Camp, 
however, instead of hastening at once to Springdale 
in order to serve the warrant, timidly returned to 
Muscatine from Des Moines.

Upon receipt of the news of the arrival and honor
ing of the corrected papers, word was again sent to 
Coppoc and his friends at Springdale. On the 
evening of the day upon which the messenger ar
rived a sleigh might have been seen hastening to
ward Mechanicsville. This sleigh contained John H. 
Painter as driver, and Barclay Coppoc and Thad- 
deus Maxson as passengers. The arguments of 
friends had at last convinced Coppoc that he must 
flee, though he strongly objected to a proceeding
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which to him seemed cowardly. Since he had but 
lately suffered from a severe attack of asthma as the 
result of his exposure in the mountains of Pennsyl
vania, he was barely able to take care of himself. 
Tliaddeus Maxson was therefore selected to accom
pany and care for Coppoc in his flight.

Boarding the night train at Mechanicsville, Max- 
son and Coppoc took passage for Chicago. From 
Chicago they continued to Detroit, intending to 
cross into Canada. Upon their arrival at Detroit, 
however, word was received from the Brown boys 
asking them to come to Ashtabula County, Ohio. 
There they remained for more than a month. “ Well 
armed and thoroughly disguised”, they eventually 
proceeded to Columbiana County where they re
mained with friends several weeks before venturing 
to return to Iowa.

Despite the harrowing experiences he had en
dured, Barclay Coppoc was not one to forsake the 
cause he espoused. When the Civil War began he 
went to Kansas where, on July 24, 1861, he was com
missioned lieutenant in the Third Kansas Volunteer 
Infantry. This regiment was commanded by Colonel 
James Montgomery, well known for his prominence 
in the Kansas war.

Coppoc was authorized by his commander to en
list recruits for the regiment and with this purpose 
in view he returned to Springdale where he secured 
the enlistment of eleven young men who had been his 
schoolmates. While returning to Kansas with these
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men, his life was brought to a tragic close. As the 
train which was bearing him and his companions 
to Kansas was crossing the Platte River near St. 
Joseph, Missouri, the bridge, which had been par
tially burned by rebel guerrillas, gave way, precipi
tating the cars into the river.

Coppoc lived until the following day when he suc
cumbed to the injuries received. His remains were 
buried with fitting military honors in the beautiful 
Pilot Knob Cemetery at Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Cedar County, Iowa, has not forgotten the sacrifice 
made by her valiant and patriotic son, and graven 
with the names of other Civil War heroes upon a 
commemorative shaft in Tipton, Iowa, may be read 
the name of Barclay Coppoc.

Thomas Teakle



C om m ent by the Editor

CRUSADERS

Crusades are not confined to tlie Middle Ages. 
The great expeditions of the Christian hosts against 
the Saracens were essentially symbolic of the eter
nal conflict between the forces of idealism and real
ity. Reformers have always broken their lances 
against the armor of conservatism. There have 
been “ causes” since the dawn of human reason; and 
so long as men are conscious of good and evil the 
struggle in the name of righteousness will never end. 
Throughout the long process of social evolution, 
some people have always been dissatisfied with 
things as they are — willing to sacrifice personal 
advantage for the right to worship as they pleased, 
for the abolition of slavery, for equal suffrage, or 
for universal peace. Whatever the “ cause”, none 
lias been lost for the lack of a valiant leader.

The character of a crusader is a curious com
pound. He must possess the vision of an oracle, the 
faith of an apostle, the zeal of a fanatic, the sin
cerity of a teacher, the perseverance of a lover, the 
courage of a soldier, the exaltation of a martyr, and 
the dignity of a saint. Like the elements of a great 
symphony the traits of his personality are blended 
into harmonious unity. From the alchemy of human
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nature emerges the figure of a spiritual genius. 
John Brown was a crusader.

Out of the corruption and violence of “ bleeding 
Kansas” came this man of iron, this self-styled 
Moses for the children of bondage, obsessed with 
the idea that his mission in life was the abolition of 
slavery. With all the force of his indomitable will he 
directed every thought and action toward the accom
plishment of that splendid object by the only means 
within the range of his experience. If he had been 
killed at Harper’s Ferry he would have been ac
counted a desperado, but he lived six weeks and by 
his bearing and conversation proved himself to be a 
crusader. He died a martyr. Slavery was hanged 
on the same scaffold.

Endowed with the same nobility of character, 
pledged to the same doctrine of liberty, and inspired 
by the magnetism of his personality, the Coppoc 
boys are entitled to share in the glory of John 
Brown’s achievements. They subscribed to the 
tenets of his creed without reservation and followed 
his leadership to the tragic end. The calm heroism, 
dignity, and frank sincerity of Edwin, during the 
period of his captivity, won the respect of every one 
who saw him. To the day of his execution he never 
faltered in his devotion to the cause for which he 
gave his life. “ Thank God,” he wrote in a spirit of 
exaltation, “ the principles of the cause in which we 
were engaged will not die with me and my brave 
comrades. They will spread wider and wider, and
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gather strength with each hour that passes. The 
voice of truth will echo through our land, bringing 
conviction to the erring, and adding numbers to that 
glorious army who will follow its banner.” Within 
sixteen months a mighty army was moving south
ward, singing

John Brown’s body lies a-moldering in the grave,
But his sonl goes marching on.

J. E. B.
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